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NAVIGATING FROZEN WATERS

Editor’s Note: The following article is the second installment of 
our new “Navigating the Frozen Waters” educational series aimed at 
helping both new and veteran players and parents understand the 
different levels and pathways of hockey available in Michigan and 
across the United States. Michigan Hockey will explore other junior 
leagues, along with high school and youth hockey in future issues. 

We invite you to share your questions and concerns 
regarding Navigating the Waters by e-mailing us at: mh@
michiganhockeyonline.com.

BY TIM WILSON

For the vast majority of players with the goal of playing college 
hockey, spending a season or two in junior hockey is the rule, not 
the exception.

And for almost 35 years the USA Hockey Tier II Junior A North 
American Hockey League has consistently been a feeder league 
to both Division I and III schools across the country.

Originally founded in Michigan in 1975 as the Great Lakes 
Junior Hockey League, the NAHL now includes 19 teams in four 
divisions spanning from Metro Detroit in the east, Texas in the 
south and Alaska in the west. 

The league is the only Tier II Junior A circuit in the United 
States and is generally regarded as the second best junior league 
in the country behind the Tier I United States Hockey League.

“We compete with the USHL, as that is where every player 
wants to be,” said Alpena IceDiggers Coach and General Manager 
Jack Fritsche. “But the NAHL is full of potential college players. 
We are by far the second best league in the country. The NAHL 
is very successful and well run.”

As a Tier II junior league, teams in the NAHL pay nearly all 
player costs, including equipment and ice time. Like many junior 
leagues, most of the players on each NAHL team are from out of 
town (or state) and are placed with a local host or “billet” family. 
Outside of personal expenses, players and their families are only 
required to pay a $300 per month fee to those billet families to 
cover room and board and the expenses of housing a player.

The IceDiggers play in the NAHL’s North Division along with the 
Traverse City North Stars, Marquette Rangers, Motor City Metal 
Jackets and Janesville (WI) Jets. All NAHL teams play a 58-game 
regular season schedule with most games against teams within 
their own division due to the large geographic range of the league. 

In addition to the competitive regular season schedule, the NAHL 
Showcase is a key event on the calendar of college coaches. Held 
every September at the eight-sheet Schwan’s Super 
Rink in Blaine, Minnesota, the Showcase brings 
together every franchise in the league for a four-
day tournament that helps players get exposure 
to college coaches from all over the country.

“Our Showcase is a focal point of the 
year,” said Fritsche. “Every Division I 
school in the country is there along with 
National Hockey League scouts and NHL 
Central Scouting. The Showcase is a 
very large reason that the NAHL is so 
successful.”

BUILDING A TEAM
As one of the top amateur leagues 

in the country, there is a great deal of 
competition for a spot on a NAHL roster. 

And there is more than one option available to making a team. A 
player can either be tendered, drafted or attend an open tryout.

Each team in the league gets eight tenders per year – basically 
a league-wide agreement between a player and NAHL team that 
the player intends to play for that particular NAHL team only. Once 
a player signs a tender, he is no longer eligible for the NAHL draft. 

“Tenders are very valuable to everybody in the league,” said 
Fritsche. “They are the main way to build a team.” 

In addition the league also holds an annual draft. The number of 
players a team drafts varies depending on the number of players 
currently on its roster and the number of players tendered.

Aspiring NAHL players can also attend an open tryout, which 
each team conducts during the summer. It is not unusual for a 
handful of players to make a roster after being discovered at a 
team’s summer tryout camp.

“In Topeka we go after high end kids but we can end up losing 
some of them to the USHL,” said Topeka (KS) Roadrunners Coach 
and General Manager Scott Langer. “We put a lot of stock in our 
tryout camps. We had a handful of free agents that made our 
team this year.”

The Roadrunners also utilize scouts from around the country 
to evaluate talent and help build the organization. As with most 
teams, many of the players come from Midget AAA programs, 
although Langer said that his staff looks closely at high school 
players as well. 

“We have two players,Tony Thomas and Nick Gatt, on the 
team this season that played for Novi Detroit Catholic Central 
last year,” said Langer. “We realize how good Michigan high 
school hockey is.”

EARNING A SPOT
Regardless of whether a player is tendered, drafted or attended 

a tryout, nothing is a given according to Fritsche. 
“I don’t guarantee anyone a spot on the team,” he said. “There 

are a thousand other kids that want that spot. Parents pay a lot 
for kids to play and at this level someone else is paying for it.”

Langer agrees it doesn’t matter how a player is acquired, it’s 
what they do on the ice that is important.  

“Whether you are tendered or drafted you still have to come 
to camp and produce,” he said.

And while Fritsche does much of his own scouting, he also 
relies on a network of contacts to keep an eye on leagues all 
around the country for him.

“The majority of the roster comes from midget AAA teams but 
Michigan is also producing great high school players. And not 
every state has that,” he said.

In addition to hockey talent, teams are also looking for players 
with character. And while colleges consult junior coaches when 
deciding whether or not to pursue a player, it is also up to the 
player to work hard on and off the ice to sell himself, according 
to Fritsche.

“As a coach, you can’t mislead a college,” said Fritsche. “They 
need to know that they can trust you. Off ice (work ethic and 
behavior) is a big thing. The players that are serious are the ones 
that usually move on.”

In Topeka the focus is on more than hockey as well.
“We really focus on character,” said Langer. “There are a lot of 

good hockey players but you also have to be a good kid.”

GOING TO SCHOOL
The move to junior hockey means that a player could be traded 

at any time. Still NAHL teams make an effort not to trade high 
school-aged players during the season in an effort to minimize 
the stress on their education. 

All of the Roadrunners high school aged players attend the 
same school and most of the team’s other players take college 
classes at a school or online. All players are required to either be 
enrolled in school or have a part-time job.

Topeka has also equipped the team bus with Wi-Fi internet in 
order to assist players with their education.  This is an important 
tool for a team that plays in the league’s South Division which 
features the Springfield (IL) Blues, St. Louis Bandits, Wichita Falls 
(TX) Wildcats and the suburban Dallas-based Texas Tornado.

While not exactly in the heart of hockey country, Topeka is an 
attractive place to play. The team averages nearly 2,000 fans per 
game at the modern Kansas Expocentre. The Roadrunners also 
have a booster club of more than 150 people that help make sure 
the players get lots of support.

The Wenatchee (WA) Wild led the league in attendance during 
the 2008-09 season with more than 2,700 per game. Many teams 
get regular press coverage in the local papers and a number of 
teams also broadcast games on radio and over the Internet on 
the B2 network. 

NHL players like Doug Weight, Brian Rolston, David Legwand 
and David Moss are all NAHL alumni and during the 2008-09 
season, 86 players with NAHL experience spent time on National 
Hockey League rosters. 
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